Name _____________________________

Capitalization
Reminders: Capitalize 1st word in a sentence and 1st word in a quote.

 Capitalize proper nouns, proper adjective, and the pronoun I.
 Capitalize the first word in the greeting and closing of a letter.
 Capitalize first, last, and all important words in a title.

Directions: Highlight or draw three lines under each letter that needs to be capitalized.
Example: my friend, sally, lives in jackson, mississippi.
1. jenny asked bill and kate if they had read the prince and the frog.
2. christmas is my favorite holiday because mom and dad give me great presents.
3. kimmy asked, "when are we going to leave for disney world?"
4. ruff ruff, billy's dog, likes to chase squirrels in mr. phillip's yard.
5. did you watch the movie about henry VIII last thursday night.
6. fred was a basset hound in the movie smokie and the bandit.
7. on may 3, 2008, jim and tracy got married at hillsboro baptist church in new york.
8. lucky and hoppy are my two rabbits that i got for easter.
9. yesterday, tim and john missed the bus and were late for school.
10. west street elementary school will celebrate earth day next week by recycling.
11. do you know when alaska officially became a state? asked jose.
12. we are going to read how to eat fried worms in class next week.
13. many settlers traveled to california to find gold.
14. first, you must draw a map new york and label new york city.
15. we will not have school monday, tuesday, and wednesday.
16. you must cross the atlantic ocean to get to europe.
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